January 2021

Christmas Worship:
Pandemic Style
People gathered albeit
in a different way this year

Guiding Stars:
An Epiphany Activity at Home
with Fellowship & Cookies
Wednesday – January 6th @ 6:30 p.m. via Zoom
Epiphany, January 6th, is the official end of the 12 days of Christmas.
Many Christians celebrate this day by remembering the journey of the Magi.
The Magi found their way to Jesus by following a bright heavenly body,
usually represented by a star. This activity allows each person to pick out a star
that will guide him or her throughout the coming year. We will gather virtually
to celebrate with sharing, reading scripture, talking, prayer, blessing,
and eating seasonal goodies!
Contact Rachel Núñez, Director of Formation for Zoom meeting instructions
and also to receive by delivery stars and seasonal goodies to be eaten
during our time together.
rnunez@holytrinityakron.org | call/text 330-634-6597
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You have been enriched ...
H
Recently, my random Bible ready landed me at the beginning of 1 Corinthians (vss. 4-9,
to be precise). Go snag your nearest Bible and take a look at that passage. I’ll wait.
(insert Jeopardy! theme music here)
So…what did you notice? Paul’s gratitude, perhaps. “I give thanks to my God always
for you.” And just for the record, that wasn’t necessarily an easy thing to do. The
Corinthians were a rascally bunch…a diverse gathering of rich and poor, slave and free,
who seemed to enjoy their time as congregation arguing about whose spiritual gifts
were best and whose spiritual ancestors were most laudatory. And their table manners?
Deplorable! Yet about this gaggle, Paul overflows in gratitude to God.

Pastor David

So why are such thanksgiving and joy are present? It’s not because of the Corinthians
themselves. No, not hardly. It’s because of what God has been and continues to be
doing among them. “In every way you have been enriched in him” and “you are not
lacking in any spiritual gift” and he [God] will strengthen you to the end.” Paul is head
over heels about the congregation at Corinth because God is blessing them with an
abundance that, despite their orneriness, will overflow into a powerful witness to the
Gospel.
Hmm.
Over the past ten months, I’m betting that we have not always felt especially blessed…
at least not like we normally count blessings. It’s been a serious time of struggle against
disease that seems even yet to be nowhere near abating, against a toxic political culture
that sets us at odds with each in a way that would make the Corinthians blush, against
prejudice and hatreds rooted deeply in our social experience. At least on the surface,
2020 doesn’t rate very well. One star. Cannot recommend.
But sometimes there’s more going on than meets the eye. This congregation’s
commitment to its neighbors (via DLM and Robinson and Family Promise and others)
did not flag in 2020. It changed, and sometimes pretty dramatically. But it continued
and even expanded. Sunday liturgy (and other worship services) went online, and the
number of folks regularly joining us more than doubled. Discipleship opportunities
followed suit, and some folks who you would not normally see in Room 202 on Sunday
morning are now regulars in study and fellowship. Arts @ Holy Trinity likewise
expanded its reach and continued to offer arts outreach to our community.
And yes, all the while, we are missing each other’s company in a big way. No doubt
about that. But, like Paul, we have reason to be filled with joy and thanksgiving at what
God can accomplish among us, with us, through us…even in circumstances that try our
patience and our souls.
People of Holy Trinity…members and friends alike…”I give thanks to my God always
for you because of the grace of God that has been given you in Christ Jesus, for in every
way you have been enriched in him.” We are the recipients of the abundance of God.
Don’t forget that. Perhaps that knowledge can shape how we continue to faithfully ply
our mission in this new year…no matter what the year has in store for us. After all, God
is with us. And that is indeed reason for thanksgiving. †

HOLYTRINITYAKRON.ORG
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Peace Poem
Submitted by Velma Pomrenke

Peace will come when people live
in friendship, side by side
And cherish understanding more
than hatred, greed and pride.
Peace will come when people see all
people as the same,
Here is the complete list of Christmas poinsettias given
to beautify the chancel for our worship services ...
In Memory of:
• G. Ronald Hervol – His family
• Don & Rosanne Wight – Tim & Karen Snyder
• Coleman and Julia Beahn – Pam & Craig Marko
• Mr. & Mrs. A.L. Radanof; Mr. & Mrs. Floyd Yoder;
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Radanof – Gary Radanof
• Larry Morton – Sophia Morton
• Loved ones – John & Ruth Stefanik
• Loved ones – Alexa Sandmann
• Our parents – John & Sandy Hamilton
• Loved ones – Fletcher & Donna Carroll
• Robert Spannbauer – Spannbauer family
• Our parents – Dan & Carol Seiberling
• My grandparents – Jen Dillard
• Jack & Laura Marie Siemon; Wade & Bertha Stitzlein David Siemon
In Honor of:
• The Feeman family – Jim Feeman
• Jill, Mike, Harrison & Anderson Lauf; Ali, Ryan, Reese & Aniston
Prudoff – Gary Radanof
• Our children & grandchildren – John & Ruth Stefanik
• Loved ones – Alexa Sandmann
• Our grandson Augustus Matthew – John & Sandy Hamilton
• Our family – Robert & Dorothea Wise
• Holy Trinity’s choir members and other music leaders – Deacon
Ruth Anderson
• Holy Trinity staff and volunteers – Pastor David &
Karen Nevergall
• Our children & grandchildren – Dan & Carol Seiberling
• Dave & Linda Vowles – Jen Dillard
To the Glory of God:
• Shirley E. Jordan
• Alexa Sandmann
• Robert & Dorothea Wise
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And no one has to live in fear,
in ignorance or shame.

Peace will come when people who
are lonely can reach out
For shelter, food or love and no one
does without.
Peace will come when people learn
to listen and to care
About the rights and dignity
of people everywhere.
Peace will come when love and trust
and kindness know rebirth

And on that day all people will rejoice
in peace on earth.
~ Amanda Bradley

Our dear friend and long-time Holy Trinity
member, Bob Spannbauer, passed away
on November 21. His obituary, offered by
Bob's children, can be found at
https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/ohio/
obituary.aspx?n=robertspannbauer&pid=197161642&fhid=4396.
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The Three Magi:

Teachings Still
Relevant Today
As with gladness men of old
Did the guiding star behold,
As with joy they hailed its light,
Leading onward, beaming bright;
So, most gracious Lord, may we
Evermore be led to Thee.

The Church has traditionally celebrated the coming of the wise men on
January 6. But on Epiphany Sunday in 1860, William Dix was too ill to
attend worship. At home in bed, he read the story of the wise men and
tried to apply the lesson to his own heart. A new hymn resulted: As with
gladness men of old. The hymn celebrates while it instructs, with an
obvious pattern: The wise men followed, adored, gave. God calls us to
do the same.

As with joyful steps they sped
To that lowly manger bed,
There to bend the knee before
Him whom heav’n and earth adore;
So may we, with willing feet,
Ever seek Thy mercy seat.

Dix was a brilliant linguist and poet, but he made his living as the
manager of a maritime insurance company in Glasgow, Scotland. He
knew the rigors of travel and the joy of bringing gifts from afar. In both
his life and this hymn, Dix avoided focusing on the costliness of the
magi’s gifts. Instead, he emphasized the magi’s discovery and worship
of the Christ child. May we follow in his footsteps.

As they offered gifts most rare
At that manger rude and bare;
So may we with holy joy,
Pure and free from sin’s alloy,
All our costliest treasures bring,
Christ, to Thee, our heav’nly King.
Holy Jesus, every day
Keep us in the narrow way;
And, when earthly things are past,
Bring our ransomed souls at last
Where they need no star to guide,
Where no clouds Thy glory hide.
In the heav’nly country bright
Need they no created light;
Thou its light, it joy, its crown,
Thou its sun which goes not down;
There forever may we sing alleluias
to our king.
HOLYTRINITYAKRON.ORG

When they saw the star, they were overjoyed. On coming to the house, they saw
the child with his mother Mary, and they bowed down and worshiped him.
Then they opened their treasures and presented him with gifts of gold and of
incense and of myrrh. – Matthew 2:10-11. †
From The One Year Book of Hymns, compiled and edited by Robert K. Brown and Mark R. Norton
© 1995. Devotions written by William J Petersen and Randy Petersen. Used by permission of
Tyndale House Publishers, Inc. All rights reserved.

A Word of Thanks
We extend our deepest gratitude to all the singers,
ringers, and instrumentalists who contributed to
our Christmas worship services. Many have
expressed their appreciation for the variety and
beauty of your offerings. You have touched the
hearts of us all with the Good News of Emmanuel
– God with us.
Singers: McKayla Ferguson, Emily Hall, Drew Russell,
Pr. David Nevergall, Marshall Thomas
Ringers: Frederica Cohen, Brad Crock, Jennifer Keller, John Stefanik, Jacquie Wert
Instrumentalists: Emily Hall-flute, Joe Moxon-percussion, Barb Fackler-harp, Dan
Fackler-French horn
Special thanks to Emily and Dan for substituting with very short notice, due
to a quarantined musician. †
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Update 2020
Following is a summary from Council meetings held
throughout the year. Meetings are the 3rd Tuesday of the
month at 6:30 pm and open for anyone to attend.

Quarter 1
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Review of Monthly reports: Pastor, Cabinet and
Treasurers
Approved Mission Initiative funds for Robinson
Elementary washer and dryer
Approved Property recommendations for second
phase of Interior work by Frost Architectural and
new office computers to be taken from Extraordinary
Building Fund
Approved request for Capital Campaign Dedicated
Funds for an additional sequencer on the organ
Approved Personnel recommendation to make
changes to the DLM coordinator position effective
January 1, 2020 and authorize the Financial Secretary
position to 25 hours per week.
Conducted Annual Meeting After Action Review
(what worked, what needed improvement)
Suspended in-person Worship in March and did not
hold a March Council meeting due to Covid crisis.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Approved revision of Sexton position description to
include special cleaning to comply with health
guidance
Called the 2020 Nominating committee
Approval Mission Initiative funds for the purchase of
Video Equipment to support Livestream services
Approved extending Vicar support through July 2020
(approved in May and June)
Approved furlough pay for Custodial and Nursery
staff (approved in April, May, and June)
Approved Finance recommendation to purchase theft
bond insurance.
Approved return to in person worship beginning June
28, 2020 in accordance with the guidelines and
procedures set out in The Preparing to Gather Again
document.
Approved moving funds from Dedicated Organ to
Dedicated Capital Campaign Fund
Approved Choir section leaders until Sept 2020
Approved gift to Akron Canton Food Bank from our
Emergency Response Fund
Approved 2020-21 Arts at Holy Trinity Series
Began holding meetings by Zoom in April

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

•

•

•

•

Review of Monthly reports: Pastor, Cabinet and
Treasurers
Approved request that funds set aside for staff
training and ministry team be carried over to 2021
to a dedicated fund and be used in addition to funds
budgeted for these activities
Approved continuing 25 hours a week for Financial
Secretary position ending 12/31/2020

•

•

Review of Monthly reports: Pastor, Cabinet and
Treasurers
Requested finance team release annual giving
information to Stewardship committee for the purpose
of individualizing the 2021 campaign. Recommended
this request to become a continuing resolution that
identifies the involved committee members annually
Approved continuation of Furlough for Sexton and
Continued on page 7 ...
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Council Updates 2020
… continued from page 6

•

•

•

Who’s on Zoom?
Pictured above and below are the Advent Midweek Study
groups (11 a.m. above and 6:30 p.m. below).

Quarter 4
•
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

SAVE THE DATE—JANUARY 24!
Following Sunday worship, plan to join us for our first fully virtual
Annual Congregation Meeting at 11 a.m. via Zoom Meeting. Those
wanting to participate will be asked to register through the church
website (just like for the October meeting). Watch your mail and
upcoming Midweek Word for more detailed information. †

HOLYTRINITYAKRON.ORG

Nursery employees (approved in July,
Aug and Sept)
Approved recommendations for By-law
changes that will be put to congregation
vote at Oct meeting
Recognized the Archive Committee as
an official committee reporting to
council.
Approved extending Vicar support
through August 2020 (approved in July,
and August)

•

•

Approved property recommendation to
repair the roof and install a new fence
Conducted an after-action review of
October Congregational meeting (what
worked, what needs improvement)
Approved specified Simon Memorial
dedicated account funds be moved to
Intern dedicated account
Review of Monthly reports: Pastor,
Cabinet and Treasurers.
Approved continuation of Furlough for
Sexton and Nursery employees
(approved in Oct, Nov and Dec)
Approved Transfer of TLC Endowment
and Budget Endowment from Manning
and Napier to Vanguard Institutional
Investor Group to become the
designated fund manager for all
endowment funds.
Approved Financial Secretary job
description to include the liaison
between the fund manager and The
Endowment committee
Approved positions for up to 4 choir
section leaders for 2020-21 Music season
ending August 2021
Approved slate of Council officers for
2021 (Lesli Eisenhart-Treasurer, Marsha
Asente-Secretary, Ann Lawson-Vice
President, Valerie Clark-President
Approved TLC distribution allocations:
(13% Mission Initiative, 18% Arts@HT,
19% DLM, 50% Outreach)
Approved Pastor’s housing allowance
for 2021 †
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New Mid-Week Study

Sunday LIFT

begins Wednesday, January 6 @ 11 a.m.
via Zoom Meeting

(Living In Faith Together)
– 11 a.m. via Zoom

Contact Rachel Núñez, Director of Formation
for Zoom meeting instructions.
rnunez@holytrinityakron.org | call/text (330) 634-6597

Contact Rachel Núñez, Director of Formation
for Zoom meeting instructions,
rnunez@holytrinityakron.org | call/text (330) 634-6597

Jesus: The God Who
Knows Your Name
by Max Lucado
You believe Jesus is God.
But do you also think of
him as a real person? As
Max Lucado reveals in
this six-session Bible
study, because Jesus
became human, it is now
possible for us to see God and hear his voice. If we want
to know what matters to God, all we need to do is look in
the Bible to see what matters to Jesus. If we want to know
what God is doing in our world, we need only ponder
the words of Jesus. By learning more about the person
Jesus was and is, we come to understand more clearly the
people we were created to be. †
•
•
•
•

January 6
January 13
January 20
January 27

God With Us
Friend of Sinners
Compassionate Physician
Great Teacher

Happy New Year! Let us
begin by checking in and
sharing fellowship time
together. As we move
through the month, we
will hear from some of
our ministry partners and
to learn how they are
doing and how they are
continuing to meet the
need during a pandemic.
Plan to join us throughout this month. †
•

January 3

•
•

January 10
January 17

•
•

January 24
January 31

Fellowship & Check-In:
Hopes & Dreams for 2021
Baptism of our Lord (Mark 1: 4-11)
Guest Speakers: Joe Tucker &
Erin Irwin, South Street Ministries
Annual Congregational Meeting
Guest Speaker: Darlene Anderson,
DLM Coordinator

The Luther & Lager Hour Returns!
Join us at 8 p.m. beginning Thursday, January 7, as The Luther & Lager Hour returns with
more informal theological conversation and fellowship around the writings and quotes of
Martin Luther. Bring your own lager (or other beverage of choice). We’ll begin our new
season with several sessions on the Ten Commandments as Fr. Martin expounds on them
in the Small Catechism. Email Pr. David (dnevergall@holytrinityakron.org) for the Zoom
login information you need. Hope to have you with us. †
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Bedtime Story & Prayer
SUNDAY EVENING @ 7 p.m.

Weekly Check-in
during COVID-19
Fridays @ 9 a.m. via Zoom
We gather via Zoom for a time of
sharing, scripture reading, talking,
prayer, and blessing. Contact Rachel
Núñez, Director of Formation for a
copy of the text and Zoom
instructions,
rnunez@holytrintyakron.org or call/
text (330) 634-6597. †

Join Miss Rachel on Facebook LIVE as we
read Bible Stories from the Whirl Story Bible.
We will also pray together and receive a
blessing before we all head off to bed for a
good night of sleep. †
January 3rd

The Wise Men
(Matthew 2: 1-12)

January 10th

In the Beginning
(Genesis 1: 1-5)

January 17th

God Calls Samuel (1 Samuel 3: 1-20)

January 24th

Jonah in Nineveh (Johan 3: 1-5, 10)

January 31st

Healing in the Synagogue (Mark 1: 21-28)

Holy Trinity Book Club

Saturday, January 16th @ 10 a.m. via Zoom

Sunday, January 10th
@ 1 p.m. via Zoom

Contact Rachel Núñez, Director of Formation for meeting instructions,
rnunez@holytrintyakron.org, call/text (330) 634-6597

The Holy Trinity Book Club continues
in 2021! All meetings are the second
Sunday of the month at 1 p.m.
Contact Amy Indorf or Diane
Chambers if you would like to be
added to the group. For Zoom access,
please email Rachel Nunez at
rnunez@holytrinityakron.org. †

Sunday, January 10, 1 p.m. The Library at the Edge of the World
by Felicity Hayes-McCoy

HOLYTRINITYAKRON.ORG

The Bible features numerous encounters with angels who show up on an array of
missions, from wielding a sword (Genesis 3:24), to rescuing a child (Genesis 22:1112), to a mass choir singing, “Glory to God in the highest” (Luke 2:14).
Angels are not a major focus of Holy Scripture, nor are they ever mentioned in our
Christian creeds. Yet they show up frequently and at pivotal moments in both Old
and New Testaments. Church Reformer Martin Luther is quoted as saying, “If you
picture the Bible to be a mighty tree and every word a little branch, I have shaken
every one of these branches because I wanted to know what it was and what it
meant.”
In Winter 2021, the Rev. Christa von Zychlin will present the four-part study
“Journeys with angels” in which we will shake those biblical branches, watch for
angels and listen for God’s calls to action.
On January 16th we will begin with part one of this study from Gather – January
2020. Looking up—New beginnings, awe-full, awesome angels. †
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Christmas was celebrated quite differently.
‘Where are you?’ was a question Pastor asked during the
10 p.m. Christmas Eve Candlelight Service. No one was in the
Sanctuary for any of the services, albeit those involved with worship.
Despite not being there in-person, everyone still gathered, but this
year via electronic means … Facebook LIVE, YouTube and through
our website (thank goodness for technology!). The celebration and
Good News continues for all of us. We pray your Christmas and New
Year are filled with joy, peace, hope and love. †

Readers of the Christmas story were
Katie Archbold (above) and Amanda Archbold
(below).
Above: Pastor reads a ‘Little Mole’s Christmas Gift.’
Below: A duet sung by Deacon Ruth and Pastor.

Christmas Eve,
7 p.m. Service
This pre-recorded service
included everything for
children and families one
would expect from an inperson experience …
music, singing, sharing
of the Christmas story
and a special book
read by Pastor.
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Pastor lights a candle for the singing of Silent Night.
Above: Karen Nevergall lights the Advent candles.
Below: Members of Trinity’s choir and bell choir.

Christmas Eve,
10 p.m. Candlelight
Service
It was like attending this livestreamed service in-person …
almost. It included hearing our
favorite Christmas hymns sung
by members of Trinity’s choir
and played by members of the
bell choir along with scripture
readings, a ’Where are you?’
sermon and everyone singing
Silent Night as the candles
were lit.

Christmas Morning,
9:30 a.m. Service
This pre-recorded service included our
favorite carols, the Holy Gospel, and the
Lord’s Supper that fed and nourished us.
At left:
Choir
member
Emily Hall
plays the
flute.

To conclude the service was the singing of Angels We Have Heard on High by more than 1,000 vocalists
and instrumentalists, a special music gift from the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians.

HOLYTRINITYAKRON.ORG
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There was plenty of joyful cheer on December 18 when more than 100
Christmas kits were distributed to families by DLM Food & Resources.
Families came to a special drive-thru event where kits that included
clothing, pillows, personal care items and a food gift card along with special
gifts for children were distributed. And for those families who could not
come to the event, their Christmas kits were delivered.
Of course, no Christmas drive-thru event would be possible without a
special appearance by Santa Claus! Thank you to our many donors,
supporters, and volunteers who continue to help with this vital and
important ministry! †

At top: Santa post with
children who came to the
event.
Above left: Volunteers
help move kits outdoors
for distribution.
Above right: Santa
poses with a few of his
elves who helped pass
out kits.
At right: Filled
Christmas kits that were
distributed to families.
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Join us online for devotions, prayers, group study and conversations!

SUNDAY

SUNDAY

M-T-W-H-F

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9:30 a.m.
Facebook LIVE | YouTube | Website

HOLYTRINITYAKRON.ORG
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January Birthdays
‘Happy Birthday’ to the following members who
are celebrating birthdays this month!!

January 1 – Ruth Stefanik
January 3 – Diane Perrine
January 4 - Joseph Hancock
January 5 – Thomas Deighan
January 5 – Ryan Williams

Advent Diaper Drive … the results were plentiful!
Thank you to everyone who donated more than 100 packs of diapers and baby wipes
for our DLM Food & Resources Ministry! And, a special thank you to Rachel Nunez
who received a Thrivent grant that supported this diaper drive. This activity was
sponsored by the Youth & Education Ministry Team. †

January 6 – Kimberly Bader
January 6 – Brennan Kane
January 6 – Sarah Wachtman

Virtual Holiday Event
for Robinson Families

January 7 – Ron Nockengost

… and Holy Trinity was there!

January 6 – Michael Ruhlin

Due to the increase in confirmed
COVID cases, there was no to-go
meal distributed in December.
Instead, the Family Resource Center
hosted a virtual Holiday event
where each participating family
received a Little Caesar’s gift card,
enjoyed online game and fun and
were able to win door prizes. Holy
Trinity donated these two Family
Fun Baskets that were raffled off. †

January 10 – James Feeman
January 10 – Mia Nagle
January 13 – Thomas Hollingsworth
January 13 – Michael Izenour
January 13 – Bryan Jividen
January 14 – Edward Flemm
January 14 – Luke Nagle
January 14 – Sarah Tiemann
January 15 – Sonya Nagle
January 15 – Dick Willet
January 20 – Rich Williams
January 22 – Karen Doerrer

Worship Stewards

January 22 – Carol Seiberling
January 23 - Raymond Mason

Date

Readers

Sound
System

January 3, 9:30 a.m.

Peter Lisius

Bob Ethington

January 10, 9:30 a.m.

Frederica Cohen

Mike Ameling

January 31 – Donald Perrine, Jr.

January 17, 9:30 a.m.

Gregg Loesch

Dennis Dick

If you want to include your birthday in a future
issue of the Highlights, please contact
Annmarie Demko at (330) 376-5154.

January 24, 9:30 a.m.

Karen Nevergall

Lorin Sickafoose

January 31, 9:30 a.m.

Tom Baumgardner

Joe Moxon

January 23 – Jim Niskanen
January 28 – Diane Chambers
January 28 – Madeline Isenhart
January 29 - Gregg Loesch
January 30 – Earl Greaser
January 30 – Katherine Kleinert
January 31 – Judy Coffman

NOTE: This list only includes known birthdays.
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Groups & Activities

2021 Church Council

Acolyte Coordinator - Judy Eisenhart

President, Valerie Clark
Vice President, Ann Lawson
Secretary, Marsha Asente
Treasurer, Lesli Eisenhart
Paul Anacki
Connie Archbold
Bob Hoskins
Fred Rieman
Pastor David Nevergall

Altar Guild - Sophia Morton
Archives - Ricki Ethington
Book Club - Diane Chambers & Amy Indorf
Communion Assistants - Deborah Ickes
& Marcy Nagy
Family Promise - Gregg Loesch
LINKS - Elizabeth Liska
Memorial Garden - Judy Samuelson
Parish Nurse Ministry - Sally Richenbacher
Prayer Chain - Sally Richenbacher
& Wanda Clark

Mission Statement:
The mission of Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church is to bring Jesus to people
through love and the word of God.

Vision Statement:
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church is a faith
community grounded in God’s word,
called to worship and committed
to serve as disciples of Jesus Christ.

Address & Phone:
50 N. Prospect Street
Akron, Ohio 44304-1273
(330) 376-5154 holytrinityakron.org

Renaissance Team - Bob Keener

Holy Trinity Staff

Readers - Nan Riemenschneider

Senior Pastor, David Nevergall

Robinson CLC - Sandy DeLuca

Director of Formation, Rachel Núñez

Sound System - Lorin Sickafoose & Joe Moxon
St. Bernard Hot Meals - VACANT

Director of Music Ministries,
Deacon Ruth Anderson

Ushers - Gregg Loesch

Director of Ministry Development,

Women’s Bible Study - Velma Pomrenke

VACANT
Parish Secretary, Annmarie Demko
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